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Abstract There is currently no consensus on how humans are affecting the marine nitrogen (N) cycle,
which limits marine biological production and CO2 uptake. Anthropogenic changes in ocean warming,
deoxygenation, and atmospheric N deposition can all individually affect the marine N cycle and the oceanic
production of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O). However, the combined effect of these perturbations
on marine N cycling, ocean productivity, and marine N2O production is poorly understood. Here we use
an Earth system model of intermediate complexity to investigate the combined effects of estimated
21st century CO2 atmospheric forcing and atmospheric N deposition. Our simulations suggest that
anthropogenic perturbations cause only a small imbalance to the N cycle relative to preindustrial conditions
(∼+5 Tg N y−1 in 2100). More N loss from water column denitrification in expanded oxygen minimum
zones (OMZs) is counteracted by less benthic denitrification, due to the stratification-induced reduction
in organic matter export. The larger atmospheric N load is offset by reduced N inputs by marine N2

fixation. Our model predicts a decline in oceanic N2O emissions by 2100. This is induced by the decrease
in organic matter export and associated N2O production and by the anthropogenically driven changes
in ocean circulation and atmospheric N2O concentrations. After comprehensively accounting for a series
of complex physical-biogeochemical interactions, this study suggests that N flux imbalances are limited
by biogeochemical feedbacks that help stabilize the marine N inventory against anthropogenic changes.
These findings support the hypothesis that strong negative feedbacks regulate the marine N inventory
on centennial time scales.

1. Introduction

Nitrogen (N) is an essential nutrient for the maintenance of marine biological production, and its availability
regulates the biological sequestration of CO2 by marine phytoplankton [Falkowski, 1997]. N inputs from bio-
logical N2 fixation, the main oceanic natural source of fixed nitrogen, balance the loss of fixed N, occurring
via denitrification and anammox under low-oxygen conditions to maintain a stable oceanic N inventory
and ocean productivity [Gruber, 2016]. Anthropogenic perturbations directly alter this balance by increas-
ing atmospheric nitrogen inputs [Duce et al., 2008; Lamarque et al., 2013] and indirectly affect N2 fixation
[Krishnamurthy et al., 2007, 2009; McMahon et al., 2015] and N loss by warming and deoxygenating the ocean
[Gruber, 2016], potentially leading to intensified N2O production [Babbin et al., 2015]. The effects of these
combined anthropogenic perturbations on the marine N cycle are still highly uncertain [Gruber, 2016], and
the net impact on the production and remineralization of organic matter in the ocean and on the air-sea gas
exchange of greenhouse gases such as N2O remains to be assessed.

Numerous 21st century projections predict that warming-induced changes in physical circulation and mix-
ing will reduce upper ocean nutrient supply, lowering ocean productivity, organic matter export [Steinacher
et al., 2010; Bopp et al., 2013], and oceanic N2O emissions [Martinez-Rey et al., 2015]. Other studies suggest
that direct temperature effects on metabolic processes [Eppley, 1972] may counteract the decline in nutrient
supply leading to increased organic matter production and remineralization [Matsumoto, 2007; Schmittner
et al., 2008; Taucher and Oschlies, 2011; Segschneider and Bendtsen, 2013] and possible ecosystem restructuring
[Segschneider and Bendtsen, 2013; Dutkiewicz et al., 2013]. Marine N2 fixing organisms with temperature
optima above 20∘C [Breitbarth et al., 2007; Moisander et al., 2010] are expected to be favored by rising
temperatures, potentially enhancing N availability [McMahon et al., 2015]. Others have suggested that changes
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Table 1. Studies Addressing N Cycle Perturbationsa

Forcings: Model Processes:

Study Warming N Deposition Atm N2O N Feedbacks N2O Cycle

Krishnamurthy et al. [2007] ✓b ✓c

Krishnamurthy et al. [2009] ✓ ✓c

Krishnamurthy et al. [2010] ✓ ✓c

Suntharalingam et al. [2012] ✓ ✓
Somes et al. [2016] ✓b ✓
Yang and Gruber [2016] ✓ ✓
Martinez-Rey et al. [2015] ✓ ✓d ✓
J. K. Moore et al. [2013] ✓ ✓ ✓c

This study ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
aForcings (warming, transient atmospheric N deposition, atmospheric N2O concentrations), N cycle pro-

cesses and parameterizations of N2O cycle. Fully prognostic N cycle processes include prognostic water
column and benthic denitrification (WCD, BD) and N2 fixation.

bConstant atmospheric N deposition scenario.
cNot fully prognostic denitrification.
dConstant preindustrial atmospheric N2O concentration.

in remineralization rates may redistribute nutrients and change marine production [Kwon et al., 2009;
Segschneider and Bendtsen, 2013; Yool et al., 2013], which may affect deoxygenation and denitrification.

Increases in anthropogenic atmospheric N deposition to the ocean adds further complexity, potentially
relieving the widespread N limitation [C. M. Moore et al., 2013], which may stimulate export production
[Suntharalingam et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2014] and intensify N2O production in some regions [Suntharalingam
et al., 2012]. Other studies suggest that external N additions may enhance net N loss due to the onset of
positive feedbacks [Landolfi et al., 2013] that can reduce the impact of atmospheric deposition on ocean
productivity [Somes et al., 2016; Yang and Gruber, 2016] and potentially affect N2O production.

Given the potentially opposing impacts related to ocean warming, deoxygenation, and atmospheric N
deposition, and the numerous feedbacks involved in the N cycle, a comprehensive assessment of the sensitivity
of the marine N cycle to the combined perturbations is required. Such studies have been hindered by the
complexity of the N cycle and the lack of full representation of N cycle feedbacks in models (Table 1), limiting
robust projections of the biogeochemical feedbacks under future climate.

Here we use an Earth system model of intermediate complexity, which includes temperature-dependent
metabolic processes and fully prognostic N cycle processes, N2 fixation, water column denitrification (WCD),
and benthic denitrification (BD), to assess the individual and, for the first time, combined effects of ocean
warming, ocean deoxygenation, and atmospheric N deposition on the oceanic N cycle. Our goal is to disen-
tangle the effects of individual stressors and to quantify their combined net effects on the marine N cycle,
ocean productivity, and air-sea N2O flux.

2. Model Description

The model used here is a modified version from the Kiel 2.9 UVic Earth System Climate Model (Uvic) [Somes and
Oschlies, 2015], which includes a N2O parameterization [Zamora and Oschlies, 2014]. This model has been
extensively used and reproduces the large- scale patterns of physical and biogeochemical ocean tracers well
[Keller et al., 2012; Zamora and Oschlies, 2014; Somes and Oschlies, 2015].

2.1. The Physical Model
The physical ocean-atmosphere-sea ice model includes a three-dimensional (1.8 × 3.6∘, 19 vertical levels)
general circulation model of the ocean (Modular Ocean Model 2) with parameterizations such as diffusive
mixing along and across isopycnals, eddy-induced tracer advection [Gent and McWilliams, 1990], computa-
tion of tidally induced diapycnal mixing over rough topography [Simmons et al., 2004], and an anisotropic
viscosity scheme [Large et al., 2001] to better resolve zonal equatorial currents. Additionally, to account for the
unresolved deep zonal equatorial jets that ventilate the suboxic zones [Dietze and Löeptien, 2013], an equa-
torial isopycnal mixing scheme [Getzlaff and Dietze, 2013] is included. This improves equatorial circulation
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and the representation of global oxygen minimum zones volumes within observational uncertainties [Bianchi
et al., 2012], allowing for the simulation of global water column denitrification rates without applying artificial
thresholds to reduce denitrification rates [J. K. Moore et al., 2013; Somes et al., 2013]. We use a two-dimensional,
single-level energy-moisture balance atmosphere and a dynamic-thermodynamic sea ice model, forced with
prescribed monthly climatological winds [Kalnay et al., 1996] and ice sheets [Peltier, 2004].

2.2. The Biogeochemical Model
The marine ecosystem-biogeochemical component is based on Keller et al. [2012] with modifications from
Somes and Oschlies [2015] and includes nitrous oxide (N2O) following Zamora and Oschlies [2014]. The state
variables include two phytoplankton classes, N2-fixing diazotrophs (Dia) and ordinary phytoplankton (P),
zooplankton (Z), particulate detritus (D), nitrate (NO3), phosphate (PO3−

4 ), dissolved oxygen (O2), dissolved
organic nitrogen (DON), dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), natural 14C,
and N2O. Prognostic iron (Fe) is not included in our model, but iron limitation for both phytoplankton classes
is calculated as in Keller et al. [2012] using prescribed modeled monthly mean dissolved iron concentrations
[Galbraith et al., 2010]. Our model includes temperature-dependent metabolic rates as suggested both by
theoretical [Gillooly et al., 2001] and experimental grounds [Eppley, 1972; Bendtsen et al., 2015; Marsay et al.,
2015]. Briefly, the maximum potential growth rate of both phytoplankton classes follows the Eppley-type

[Eppley, 1972] temperature-dependent function: Jmax=a ⋅exp
(

T
Tb

)
[Fe]

kFe+[Fe]
and depends on Fe concentrations

(see Table S1 in the supporting information for parameter values). The growth rate of nonfixing phytoplankton
(P) is then determined by irradiance I,

[
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]
,
[
PO4

]
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[
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+
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( [
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]
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+
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] , hdop
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)]
(1)

The Dia growth rate is computed similarly, but without a nitrate limitation term. To represent the whole dia-
zotroph community, the temperature dependency used here differs from previous formulations [Schmittner
et al., 2008; Keller et al., 2012], allowing for growth at temperatures below 15∘C as in Somes and Oschlies [2015].
Zooplankton maximum potential growth is reduced where O2 falls below 7 mmol m−3 and is dependent
on temperature, T (∘C): gmax

z = gz ⋅ max[0, 0.5[tanh(O2 − 8) + 1]bcz(20,T)], with O2 in mmol m−3, (Table S1).
Potential growth rate is capped for temperatures above 20∘C. This allows to avoid unrealistically high grazing
rates in the tropics [Keller et al., 2012]. The remineralization rate of detritus is temperature dependent and

decreases by a factor of 5 in oxygen-deficient waters following 𝜇D =𝜇D0 ⋅ exp
(

T
Tb

)
[0.75 + 0.25tanh(O2 − 6)].

The model also includes a temperature-dependent fast remineralization term from phytoplankton, to mimic
the fast recycling microbial loop, and temperature-dependent remineralization rate for DON and DOP with the
same e-folding temperature dependence as for sinking detrital matter (Table S1). Oxygen is consumed in
the fast recycling microbial loop and via particulate and dissolved organic matter remineralization assum-
ing a constant O2:P ratio, 160:1. O2 consumption is inhibited in O2-deficient waters (O2 < 7 mmol m−3)
following: rO2

sox = 0.5[tanh(O2 − 3) + 1] and replaced by oxygen-equivalent oxidation by nitrate following:
rNO3

sox =0.5[1 − tanh(O2 − 3)]. The model includes both benthic denitrification (BD) and water column den-
itrification (WCD), which implicitly includes anammox. BD parameterization is based on the rain ratio of
carbon flux onto the sediments (assuming C:N = 6.625) and bottom water oxygen and nitrate [Bohlen et al.,
2012]. Since continental shelves are not well resolved in the model, a subgrid-scale bathymetry parameter-
ization is included [Somes and Oschlies, 2015]. The oceanic subsurface N2O production (JN2O), here defined
as total production, is parameterized following Zamora and Oschlies [2014], as a function of O2 consump-
tion (J(O2)consumption) with a linear O2 dependency, inherently including both nitrification and denitrification
[Zamora et al., 2012]. In O2-deficient waters (<4 mmol m−3), denitrification becomes a sink of N2O in our model,
that is consumed at a constant rate, c (Table S1). The gradient driving the air-sea N2O gas exchange, Fsfc, is
computed online based on departure of the surface ocean concentration from the saturation value using the
solubility coefficients of Weiss and Price [1980] and time-varying prescribed atmospheric N2O concentrations
(historical and RCP8.5). Lacking an atmospheric chemistry model, we use these atmospheric N2O concen-
trations rather than global N2O emissions to the atmosphere. The N2O oceanic sources minus sink terms
(SMSN2O) are

SMSN2O = Fsfc + JN2O − c (2)

JN2O =
(

b + m
[
O2

])
J(O2)consumption Z > Zeuph. (3)
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We take a conservative approach inhibiting N2O production in surface waters to mimic light inhibition of
nitrification [Ward, 2013] similar to previous studies [e.g., Suntharalingam et al., 2012; Zamora and Oschlies,
2014]. Subsurface N2O production occurring below the O2 level of 10 mmol m−3 is diagnosed online. In our
model, this represents the N2O production via the “low-O2 pathway,” associated with the combination of
denitrification and nitrification. The difference between the total N2O production and the low-O2 pathway
production is taken to represent “high-O2 pathway,” ascribed to nitrification only. This pragmatic approach,
although indicative, is unable to single out the contribution of nitrification and denitrification which can
occur also simultaneously [e.g., Ward, 2013; Ji et al., 2015]. A rigorous separation of the two processes would
require more mechanistic parameterizations that have been hindered by the still large conceptual and
parametric uncertainties [Babbin et al., 2015; Ji et al., 2015; Trimmer et al., 2016].

2.3. Model Experiments
We performed four model experiments: (1) WARM to account for the warming-induced effects under increas-
ing atmospheric CO2 forcing and N2O concentrations, and constant preindustrial atmospheric N deposition;
(2) NDEP to account for effects of the increasing atmospheric N deposition at constant preindustrial CO2

forcing, N2O concentrations, and climate; (3) FULL to account for the combined effects of warming and
atmospheric N deposition under increasing atmospheric CO2 forcing, N2O concentrations, and increasing
atmospheric N deposition; (4) GE to test the sensitivity of N2O sea-air fluxes to constant preindustrial atmo-
spheric N2O under increasing atmospheric CO2 forcing and constant preindustrial atmospheric N deposition.
All four model experiments were spun-up for 6000 years with preindustrial boundary conditions (solar and
volcanic and aerosol forcing, fixed atmospheric CO2 of 280 ppm and N2O of 276 ppb, and preindustrial atmo-
spheric N deposition), WARM and FULL simulations were forced with historical fossil fuel CO2 emissions and
atmospheric N2O concentrations until 2005, simulations were extended until 2100 using the RCP8.5 scenario
forced by anthropogenic CO2 emissions and N2O concentrations [Meinshausen et al., 2011]. NDEP and FULL
simulations account for the transient atmospheric N deposition forcing over the period 1850 until 2100 fol-
lowing RCP8.5, reconstructed using the multimodel mean of the Atmospheric Chemistry and Climate Model
Intercomparison Project [Lamarque et al., 2013]. GE was forced with the RCP8.5 anthropogenic CO2 emissions
but with constant preindustrial prescribed (276 ppbv) N2O concentrations throughout the simulation.

3. Results
3.1. Warming: Changes in WARM
In the WARM simulation, CO2-driven ocean surface warming (Figure 1a) reduces mixed layer depth globally
by 22% in year 2100 relative to 1850 (Figure 1c). Warming-enhanced stratification (Figure 1a) reduces the
supply of nutrients to the euphotic layer exacerbating phytoplankton NO3 and PO4 limitation (+18% and
+20%, respectively) in low-latitude regions (here defined as 40∘N:40∘S) (Figure 1e, where nutrient limitation
is calculated as lim = 1 − [nutrient]

[nutrient]+Knut
).

Our model projects a modest increase in global net primary production (NPP) of 1.2 Pg C y−1 (+2%) (Figure 1b),
and a steady decline in export production (EP) (∼ −7%) to 5.5 Pg C y−1 (Figure 1b) by the end of the century.
NPP is projected to decrease particularly over the North Atlantic (13%) and to a less extent in the tropical
Northwest Pacific, tropical Western Indian Ocean, and largely increase in the Southern Ocean (40%) and Arctic
Ocean (Figure 2b). EP is projected to increase (7%) in high-latitude regions (Figure 2c), particularly over the
Southern Ocean (+31%), and to decline in the North Atlantic and low-latitude regions (14%), except over the
Eastern Equatorial Pacific. Increasing N limitation and higher temperatures promote up to +5% higher global
N inputs by N2 fixation (Figure 1d) until 2050. However thereafter, increasing P-limiting conditions lead to a N2

fixation decline such that by 2100 fixed N2 inputs are 126 Tg N y−1, with little change relative to preindustrial
times (Table 2). The N2 fixation decline occurs in the oligotrophic Atlantic and subtropical western Pacific
Ocean (Figure 2d).

By the end of the 21st century the global average ocean O2 concentration (177 mmol m−3) declines by 4.6%
(Figure 1g), and oxygen minimum zones (OMZ, O2 < 5 mmol m−3) thicken and increase their volume by +21%
(Figure 1h). The largest OMZ expansion occurs in the Northwestern Pacific (+1 ⋅ 106 km3) and is associated
with OMZ thickening (Figure 2j). Minor increases occur in the Indian Ocean, and little net change occurs in
the Eastern Tropical Pacific (ETP) (Figure 2j).

Water column denitrification (WCD) increases by 6% to the global integrated value of 75 Tg N y−1 (Figure 1f ).
The largest increase occurs in the Northwestern Pacific (Figure 2g). Conversely, benthic denitrification (BD)
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Figure 1. Projected changes in the model simulations WARM, NDEP, and FULL of (a) global average surface temperature
(∘C) (solid) and squared Brunt-Vaisala Frequency (10−6 s−1) (dashed) as stratification index; (b) global integrated net
primary (solid) and export (dashed) production at 100 m (Pg C y−1); (c) global and annually averaged mixed layer
depth, MLD (m) calculated using the 0.125 density criterion; (d) global integrated N2 fixation (Tg N y−1); (e) low-latitude
(40∘S:40∘N) arithmetic average of NO3 (solid) and PO4 (dashed) limitation; (f ) global integrated WCD (solid) and BD
(dashed) (Tg N y−1); (g) global mean O2 (mmol O2 m−3); (h) OMZ (O2 < 5 mmol m−3) volume (106 km3) (solid) and OMZ
thickness (m) (dashed). Please note that in Figures 1a, 1c, and 1g results from FULL (black lines) are almost identical to
results from WARM (red lines), and hence, black lines overprint red lines. Nonfixing phytoplankton and diazotrophs have
the same half-saturation constants for PO4 (Table 1), implying same P limitation.

is reduced everywhere (Figure 2h) to 8.6 Tg N y−1 (−12%) in 2100 (Figure 1f ), with the exception of high-
latitude regions.

Our WARM model experiment projects a (5%) decline in total subsurface N2O production (0.84 Tg N y−1,
Figure 3b) and a 24% global decline in the oceanic N2O emissions to 2.7 Tg N y−1 (Figure 3a) by the end of
the century. The largest decline occurs in the Northwestern Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and in the 40∘S–60∘S
latitudinal band (Figure 2l).

3.2. Increasing Atmospheric N Deposition: Changes in NDEP
Atmospheric N deposition is largest over the Northern Hemisphere (19 Tg N y−1) (Figure 4a), reflecting inten-
sified anthropogenic activities. The increase of atmospheric N deposition to the ocean of 27 Tg N y−1 (+165%)
in year 2100 has little effect on relieving N limitation relative to preindustrial conditions (Figures 1c and 4e).
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Figure 2. Change between the averaged 2090–2100 and 1850–1860 time periods in WARM of (a) sea surface temperature (∘C); (b) NPP (mol C m−2y−1);
(c) EP (mol C m−2y−1); (d) N2 fixation (mmol N m−2 y−1); (e) NO3 limitation; (f ) PO4 limitation; (g) WCD (mmol N m−2 y−1); (h) BD (mmol N m−2 y−1);
(i) N Flux (Ndep + N2 fix − WCD − BD) (mmol N m−2 y−1); (j) OMZ thickness (m); (k) N2O production (mmol N2O m−2 y−1); (l) oceanic N2O emissions
(positive upward)(mmol N2O m−2 y−1). Total N2O production = low-O2 pathway + high-O2 pathway. Nonfixing phytoplankton and diazotrophs have the
same half-saturation constants for PO4 (Table 1), implying same P limitation.

Table 2. End of the 21st Century Average (2090–2100 Average Period) and Percent Change
(in Parenthesis, %) Relative to Preindustrial Conditions (1850–1860 Time Average) of Model
Experiments WARM, NDEP, and FULL Processes

Processes Unit WARM NDEP FULL

NPP Pg C y−1 54.8 (+2.2) 54.1 (+1) 55.1 (+3)

EP Pg C y−1 5.5 (−7) 5.9 (+1) 5.6 (−6.3)

N2 fixation Tg N y−1 126 (+0.3) 112 (−10) 110 (−12.5)

WCDen Tg N y−1 75 (+6) 80 (+12) 84 (+18)

BDen Tg N y−1 62 (−12) 72 (+2.5) 64 (−10)

N deposition Tg N y−1 16 (0) 43 (+165) 43 (+165)

N cycle imbalance Tg N y−1 +5.1 +2.9 +5.3

ΔN inventory % +0.16 +0.11 +0.24

OMZ volume (O2 < 5 mmol m−3) 106 km3 3.6 (+25) 3.3 (+10) 4.2 (+45)

ΔN2O inventory % +4.5 −0.1 +4.2

N2O oceanic emissions Tg N y−1 2.68 (−24) 3.51 (+0.8) 2.65 (−24.5)
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Figure 3. Projected changes in model simulations WARM, NDEP, and FULL of (a) global integrated oceanic N2O
emissions (Tg N y−1) (positive upward), green solid line is from sensitivity experiment GE; (b) percent change in N2O
inventory (solid), and N2O production change (%) (dashed); (c) N inventory change (Pg N) (solid), N inventory change
relative to cumulative N deposition (dashed); (d) fraction of global N fluxes (N inputs − N outputs) relative to
atmospheric N deposition (solid) and integrated atmospheric N deposition (Tg N y−1) (dashed).
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Figure 4. Change between the averaged 2090–2100 and 1850–1860 time periods in NDEP of (a) atmospheric N deposition (mmol N m−2 y−1); (b) NPP
(mol C m−2 y−1); (c) EP (mol C m−2 y−1); (d) N2 fixation (mmol N m−2 y−1); (e) NO3 limitation; (f ) PO4 limitation; (g) WCD (mmol N m−2 y−1); (h) BD
(mmol N m−2 y−1); (i) N Flux (Ndep + N2 fix − WCD − BD) (mmol N m−2 y−1); (j) OMZ thickness (m); (k) N2O production (mmol N2O m−2 y−1); (l) oceanic
N2O emissions (positive upward)(mmol N2O m−2 y−1). Total N2O production = low-O2 pathway + high-O2 pathway. Nonfixing phytoplankton and
diazotrophs have the same half-saturation constants for PO4 (Table 1), implying same P limitation.

NPP increase is modest (+0.51 Pg C y−1) (∼1% relative to preindustrial times 55 Pg C y−1) and results in an
equivalent small increase in global EP and remineralization (Figures 1b and 6a). NPP and EP both decline in
the subtropical North Atlantic and subtropical Northwestern Pacific Oceans, in response to higher N limitation
relative to preindustrial conditions (Figures 4b and 4c). N inputs by marine N2 fixation are reduced throughout
the ocean (Figure 4d), leading to the global decline of 13 Tg N y−1, −11% relative to preindustrial conditions.
In the oligotrophic western Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans, combined regional N inputs from N2 fixation
and atmospheric N deposition decline relative to preindustrial conditions (Figure 4i).

The local increase of organic matter export above OMZs (8%) promotes additional O2 consumption leading
to a 12% expansion of OMZs occurring in the ETP (+0.3 ⋅ 106 km3) and the Bay of Bengal (+0.1 ⋅ 106 km3),
triggering N loss by water column (8 Tg N y−1, +12%) and benthic (2 Tg N y−1, +3%) denitrification in these
regions (Figures 4g and 4h).

Atmospheric N deposition does not significantly affect oceanic N2O emissions (3.5 Tg N y−1) in 2100 relative
to preindustrial conditions (Figure 3a), and the N2O inventory remains virtually unchanged (−0.1%)(Figure 3b
and Table 2).

3.3. Combined Warming and Increasing Atmospheric N Deposition: Changes in FULL
In the FULL simulation, the deposition of N to the surface ocean counteracts to some extent enhanced
NO3 limitation from intensified stratification in a warming ocean. Thus, N limitation is less (−2%) stringent
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Figure 5. Change between the averaged 2090–2100 and 1850–1860 time periods in FULL of (a) sea surface temperature (∘C) and contours of atmospheric
N deposition (m−2 y−1) (b) NPP (mol C m−2 y−1); (c) EP (mol C m−2 y−1); (d) N2 fixation (mmol N m−2 y−1); (e) NO3 limitation; (f ) PO4 limitation; (g) WCD
(mmol N m−2 y−1); (h) BD (mmol N m−2 y−1); (i) N Flux (Ndep + N2 fix − WCD − BD) (mmol N m−2 y−1); (j) OMZ thickness (m); (k) N2O production
(mmol N2O m−2 y−1); (l) oceanic N2O emissions (positive upward)(mmol N2O m−2 y−1). Total N2O production = low-O2 pathway + high-O2 pathway.
Nonfixing phytoplankton and diazotrophs have the same half-saturation constants for PO4 (Table 1), implying same P limitation.

in the FULL experiment relative to the WARM experiment, whereas P limitation is further intensified (+2%)
(Figure 1e).

Ocean warming and increased atmospheric N deposition both support additional NPP, particularly in the
high-latitude regions and in the ETP (Figure 5b), but the global increase to 55 Pg C y−1 by the end of the
21st century is modest (2.9%) (Figure 1b). In FULL, the high-latitude increase in EP is overcompensated by
the decline in most low-latitude regions (Figure 5c), thereby leading to a 6% decline in global EP over the
21st century. Atmospheric N inputs further augment the warming-induced increase in P limitation (Figure 5f ).
This reduces the niche of marine N2 fixers (Figure 5d) in the tropical and subtropical North Pacific and North
Atlantic Oceans, decreasing N2 fixation by ∼12% by 2100 in the FULL simulation (Figure 7 and Table 2).

In FULL, a large (+45%) expansion of the OMZ volume is projected by the end of the 21st century, which is
larger than the linear combination of the OMZ expansion in WARM and NDEP (Figure 1h). The largest expan-
sion occurs in the western North Pacific (Figure 5j). Water column denitrification is intensified by +18% relative
to preindustrial conditions, particularly in the North Pacific Ocean (Figure 5g). The increase of benthic deni-
trification in the high latitudes is counteracted by a decline in the rest of the ocean (Figure 5h), leading to a
10% contraction of global BD by 2100 (7 Tg N y−1, Figure 1f ). By the end of the century, total N2O production
is projected to decline by 5% and N2O emissions are reduced by 24% (Figures 3a and 3b).
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Figure 6. Projected changes in model simulations WARM, NDEP, and FULL of (a) percent change of POC remineralization
(solid), DOC remineralization (long dash) (left y axis) and microbial loop (short dashed, right y axis); (b) remineralization
e-folding depth (m); (c) fraction of remineralization relative to NPP in high-latitude (solid) and low-latitude regions
(dashed); (d) O2 (mmol O2 m−3) saturation; (e) fraction of grazing relative to NPP in high-latitude (solid) and low-
latitude regions (dashed); (g) AOU (mmol O2 m−3) in OMZ (solid) and maximum meridional overturning circulation
(MOC) (Sv) (dashed);

4. Discussion
4.1. Warming Effects on Ocean Biogeochemistry
The slight NPP increase in our model simulation WARM is in contrast with the projected decline simulated in
most of the CMIP5 models, although these models have a large spread 2%–13% [Bopp et al., 2013], which was
attributed to the reduction of surface nutrients resupply resulting from enhanced stratification [Steinacher
et al., 2010; Bopp et al., 2013] and stronger top-down control [Laufkötter et al., 2015]. Our result is consistent
with other studies that find an increase in NPP (∼5%), when direct effects of warming on metabolic pro-
cesses such as growth and remineralization are accounted for [Schmittner et al., 2008; Taucher and Oschlies,
2011]. In our simulation, warming promotes increased particulate (1%) and dissolved (8%) organic matter
remineralization and microbial loop recycling (∼15%)(Figure 6a) that can support phytoplankton recycled
production, as found in previous modeling studies [Taucher and Oschlies, 2011]. In some CMIP5 models,
however, temperature-enhanced growth rates of phytoplankton are offset by temperature-enhanced losses
of phytoplankton via grazing, leading to a decrease in NPP and suggesting elevated sensitivity of NPP to
temperature dependencies in model parameterizations [Laufkötter et al., 2015].

Generally, the regional patterns of projected NPP changes are consistent with the regional sign of change
in all CMIP5 models except for the eastern Equatorial Pacific region consistent with only few CMIP5 models
(GFDL-ESMs and CESM1-BGC) [Bopp et al., 2013]. To identify the reasons of NPP spatial variability, in our model,
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Table 3. Area Extension (%) of the Factors Most Limiting Growth of Phytoplankton
and Diazotrophs, in Years 1850 and 2100 for Model Experiments WARM and NDEP

WARM Most Limiting Factor 1850 2100 Sign of Change

Phytoplankton

N 53 58 +

P 0.04 2.4 +

Fe 40 34 −
Temp 1.6 1 −
Light 2.4 1.6 −

Diazotrophs

P 23 38 +

Fe 59 49 −
Temp 14 10 −
Light 0.3 <0.3 −

NDEP

Phytoplankton

N 52.8 52.6 −
P 0.04 0.4 +

Fe 40 40.6 +

Temp 1.6 <1 −
Light 2.4 3 +

Diazotrophs

P 23 26 +

Fe 59 69 +

Temp 14 2.4 −
Light 0.3 0.17 −

we investigate the factors that control the growth rates of phytoplankton (temperature, light, and nutrient
limitation, i.e., bottom-up control) and loss terms driven by grazing (top-down control).

Phytoplankton growth depends on a temperature-dependent factor that is projected to increase everywhere
(global average +2%, Figure S1d) following a north-south gradient, caused by the stronger surface warming
of the Northern Hemisphere (Figure 2a). Light limitation (Figure S1e) is projected to decline in high latitudes
due to shallower MLDs (Figure S1b), particularly in the Southern Ocean and further by the reduction in the sea
ice fraction (Figure S1a). Both factors contribute to increased phytoplankton growth rates in the high latitudes
in our model (Figure S1f ). While increased vertical stratification and shoaling of the MLD exacerbate nitrate
and phosphate limitation in surface layers, the warming-driven increase in the upper ocean remineraliza-
tion, which is most intense in low-latitude regions that experience higher temperatures (Figure 6c), somehow
counteracts the surface nutrient decline, leading to complex regional patterns (Figures 2e and 2f). N-limited
areas expand from 53% to 58%, while Fe-limited areas contract. Also P limitation increases in the Western
North Atlantic (Table 3, Figures S2a and S2b), consistent with the earlier study by J. K. Moore et al. [2013]. The
resulting pattern of phytoplankton growth rate is complex in low-latitude regions, with reduced phytoplank-
ton growth rates in the tropical and subtropical Atlantic Ocean and South Pacific subtropical gyre and large
variability elsewhere (Figure S1f ).

The temperature-dependent zooplankton growth rates (Figure S1g) increase everywhere due to surface
warming. However, as zooplankton grazing rates are capped for temperatures above 20∘C in our model
configuration, the highest increase in zooplankton growth rates occurs in subpolar regions, particularly in
the Northern Hemisphere, while their increase in the low-latitudinal band is limited (Figure 6e). This pattern
affects zooplankton grazing (Figure S1h), contributing to generate further complexity in the regional patterns
in our modeled NPP, in support of a top-down control of NPP variability [Laufkötter et al., 2015], with stronger
top-down control in the high latitudes relative to the low latitudes in our model (Figure 6e).
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Diazotroph’s maximum growth rate increases with higher temperatures, particularly over the Northern Hemi-
sphere (Figure S1j). Although temperature and Fe-limited regions shrink (Table 3, Figures S3a and S3d),
diazotroph’s growth becomes more limited by PO4 availability in the tropical and subtropical Atlantic, Western
Pacific, and Indian Oceans (Figure S1k). Thus, in our model with prescribed iron limitation, temperature-
enhanced growth rates are offset by stratification-induced increased PO4 limitation, limiting N2 fixation
increase only to waters receiving sufficient P.

In our model, the warming-driven changes in remineralization lead to the shoaling of the depth of particle
remineralization globally by 40 m (−11%) (also known as the remineralization e-folding depth) (Figure 6b).
In previous idealized model studies, which did not account for the warming-driven circulation changes, the
temperature-driven shoaling of remineralization (and decrease in e-folding depths) lead to the increase in
surface nutrient availability [Matsumoto, 2007; Segschneider and Bendtsen, 2013]. In our simulation, however,
this effect is offset by reduced surface nutrient resupply due to enhanced stratification, leading to a mono-
tonic increase of surface nutrients limitation (Figures 1e, 2e, and 2f). The resulting overall effect of warming
in our simulation is a 7% decline in EP by 2100, well within the range of current climate model (CMIP5) esti-
mates of projected 21st century EP decline (1 to 18%) [Bopp et al., 2013; Laufkötter et al., 2016]. We did not
consider, however, the warming-driven changes in viscosity, which may lead to faster sinking particles in a
warmer ocean, increasing the remineralization depth on centennial to millennial time scales [Taucher et al.,
2014]. Similarly, phytoplankton community restructuring toward the fast-sinking calcifiers may remove nutri-
ents more efficiently from the surface ocean to depth [Kvale et al., 2015]. On the other hand, calcium carbonate
production may be attenuated due to ongoing acidification [de Jesus Mendes and Thomsen, 2012]. The com-
bined net effects of these processes on the partitioning of nutrients between the surface and deep ocean
requires further study.

The global decline in oceanic O2 content in WARM is in line with CMIP5 Earth system climate models pro-
jections (1.5%–4%). This decline is related to warming-driven reduction in O2 solubility and ventilation, and
associated with the projected slow down of the meridional overturning circulation (Figures 6d and 6f). While
the simulated global decline of O2 is consistent with observations [Stramma et al., 2008, 2012; Schmidtko et al.,
2017], significant model data regional discrepancies occur, possibly related to the natural forcing variability
that is currently not represented within most models [Schmidtko et al., 2017]. The temporal variability of OMZ
volumes projected by our study may be explained by the combination of reduced O2 biological consump-
tion, the warming-driven decline in O2 solubility, ventilation, and circulation slowdown (Figures 6d and 6f).
This is suggested by the changes in apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) within the OMZ, which respond to the
biological O2 consumption and ventilation rate and circulation change. As organic matter export is reduced
throughout the tropics and subtropics, AOU declines. This trend is compensated for by circulation slowdown
and associated reduced ventilation that increases AOU by 2100. These processes, together with poor rep-
resentation of OMZs in global coarse climate-biogeochemical models, have been suggested to explain the
small net change of OMZ volumes in many CMIP5 models [Bopp et al., 2013; Cocco et al., 2013; Cabre et al.,
2015]. Although the inclusion of an equatorial isopycnal mixing scheme, mimicking the transport of oxygen
and nutrients by zonal jets [Getzlaff and Dietze, 2013], has allowed our model to simulate contemporary sub-
oxic volumes (2.75 ⋅ 106 km3) within observational uncertainties (2.45–4.13 ⋅ 106 km3) [Bianchi et al., 2012],
the locations of OMZs are still too close to the equator and do not capture the complexity of the Arabian Sea
and Bay of Bengal, thus, our model projections should be interpreted with caution.
4.1.1. Warming Triggers N Cycle Feedbacks
In WARM, warmer and more N-limited surface waters are insufficient to favor diazotroph’s growth, as hypoth-
esized by previous studies [Dutkiewicz et al., 2014], because of increasing P-limited areas (26%, Figures S3a
and S3d). We acknowledge that our prescribed Fe concentrations could lead to a different sensitivity of the
diazotrophs.

Water column denitrification increases due to the expansion of OMZs. In contrast, previous studies have pro-
jected small net changes or even a contraction of OMZ’s [Bopp et al., 2013; Cabre et al., 2015], suggesting a
possible decrease in WCD under ocean warming [Oschlies et al., 2008]. Unique to this study is the projected
global decline in BD, which results from the warming-driven reduction in EP. Though some CMIP5-models
include benthic denitrification parameterizations, the lack of dedicated N cycle studies does not allow our BD
projection to be compared with earlier results. Overall, our model predicts a small N2 fixation change and the
compensation of the increased N loss by water column denitrification with declining N loss by benthic deni-
trification (Figure 8). This results in a small positive N flux imbalance (Figure 7), and a fairly small N inventory
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Figure 7. Projected 2100 global average (2090–2100 averaged period) of (a) N fluxes from N deposition (N dep),
N2 fixation (N2 fix), water column denitrification (WCD), benthic denitrification (BD) and N flux imbalance (Tg N y−1);
(b) N2O production and oceanic emissions (Tg N y−1). Changes relative to preindustrial (2090–2100 and 1850–1860
average time periods) of (c) N fluxes (Tg N y−1) and (d) N2O Flux (Tg N y−1) in WARM, NDEP, and FULL simulations.
N2O sensitivity experiments: GE, N2Op1, and N2Op10 are reported for comparison. Current estimates and associated
error of N fluxes and N2O emissions from Codispoti et al. [2001], Galloway et al. [2004], Gruber [2008], and DeVries et al.
[2013] are reported for comparison.

change by 2100 (Figure 3c and Table 2), suggesting that marine N cycle feedbacks can help stabilize the
N inventory under global warming.
4.1.2. Warming Effects on the N2O Cycle
The sign of change, in response to global warming, of our projected N2O emission is consistent with the global
modeling work of Martinez-Rey et al. [2015]. The decline in oceanic N2O emissions of about 24% observed in
our study is larger than the 4 to 12% decline predicted by that earlier study [Martinez-Rey et al., 2015]. This
discrepancy is due to the increasing atmospheric N2O concentrations in our model simulation that affect
the air-sea N2O gradient contributing to a further ∼10% reduction in oceanic emissions. This is assessed by
comparing WARM with the sensitivity experiment GE (atmospheric N2O concentrations constant at preindus-
trial level) (Figure 3a, compare green and red solid lines). The latter shows a much smaller decline in oceanic
N2O emissions, similarly to what is found by Martinez-Rey et al. [2015]. The warming-driven decrease in N2O
solubility is counteracted by enhanced N2O equilibrium surface concentration as atmospheric N2O concen-
trations increase. Warming-induced enhancement of marine stratification and a slowdown of circulation, as
inferred from the decline in the maximum overturning circulation (Figure 6f ) also reduces N2O emissions.
These processes explain the increase in N2O inventory (+4.5%, Figures 3a and 3b) despite that subsurface N2O
production is projected to decline. While our diagnosed N2O production via the low-O2 pathway is projected
to increase in response to ocean deoxygenation, the decline in N2O production via the high-O2 pathway, due
to the reduction in export production, is larger and drives the total N2O production decrease in our model
(Figure 8). The larger contribution of high-O2 production pathway is associated with aerobic subsurface rem-
ineralization of organic matter occurring in the majority of the ocean’s volume. As configured in our model,
surface N2O production is inhibited. As a consequence, regional changes in N2O production (Figure 2k) are
closely associated with changes in regional export production (Figure 2c) [see also Martinez-Rey et al., 2015].
Any changes in surface N2O production, associated with remineralization occurring in the surface layer, might
effect future emissions and will be discussed in section 5.2.

4.2. Effects of Increasing Atmospheric N Deposition
In our simulation, increasing atmospheric N deposition has a modest effect on global oceanic NPP and EP.
The small (∼1%) N fertilization effect on global EP, inferred in this study, is lower than that suggested by a
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Figure 8. Schematic of the biogeochemical feedbacks and their sign of change associated with warming and increased
N deposition. Solid lines represent direct effects, light-colored lines represent indirect effects. Thickness of the lines
represent, in a semiquantitative way, the intensity of the perturbation. Warming directly enhances metabolic rates
(net primary production (NPP), N2 fixation (N2 fix), and remineralization) and stratification and reduces O2 solubility
and meridional overturning circulation (MOC). Intensified stratification reduces ocean ventilation driving additional
O2 decline and limits the supply of new nutrients in the euphotic zone. This contrasts the enhanced surface nutrient
availability due to faster remineralization and the higher growth rates, resulting in little net change of NPP and N2 fix.
Reduced new nutrient inputs lead to a decline in export production (EP), which in turn reduce benthic denitrification
(BD) and O2 consumption at depth. However, the combination of the warming-driven processes results in a net O2
reduction, which intensifies water column denitrification (WCD). More N loss via WCD compensated by less N loss via
BD and small changes in N2 fix result in little net N inventory change. N2O production decline due to reduced EP is
larger than the N2O production increase in low-O2 waters. This, together with stratification-reduced N2O outgassing,
circulation slowdown, and human-driven atmospheric N2O increase (N2Oanthro) contribute to reduce oceanic N2O
emissions (N2O emissions). Nitrogen deposition stimulates NPP but reduces the niche of N2 fixers with a small EP
increase. This, in turn, stimulates BD and O2 demand at depth that result in larger WCD. Overall, the atmospheric N
inputs are compensated by more N loss via denitrification and reduced N2 fix, with little net effect on N2O production
and oceanic emissions. For the combined perturbations, the net sign of change of each process is given by the sum of
the signs scaled by the line thickness.

previous modeling study that did not include N2 fixation feedbacks [Suntharalingam et al., 2012], but it is
consistent with more comprehensive earlier studies [Krishnamurthy et al., 2007, 2009; Somes et al., 2016; Yang
and Gruber, 2016] (Table 1). The limited impact of atmospheric deposition on ocean productivity is due to the
presence of strong N cycle feedbacks, accounted for in our model. N additions reduce the ability of N2 fixers to
compete with nonfixing phytoplankton for P and Fe [Landolfi et al., 2015] by expanding the regions of P and Fe
limitation by 13% and 17%, respectively (Table 3), which result in reduced N inputs by diazotrophs (Figure 4d).
In some regions, the decline in N2 fixation is larger than the increase in N deposition, leading to a negative N
flux balance (Figure 4i). Idealized model experiments of local N additions in light or iron-limited high-latitude
regions by Somes et al. [2016] showed that these waters eventually recirculated into the subtropics driving
additional P and Fe limitation there, resulting in a reduction of N2 fixation on decadal to centennial time scales.
This suggests that local nutrient limitation patterns are affected by large-scale circulation. In our study, this
results in the counterintuitive increase of N limitation in response to N deposition that leads to the decline in
PP and EP in the subtropical North Atlantic and subtropical Northwestern Pacific Oceans.

Although atmospheric N additions have a very modest impact on a global scale, N additions in proximity
of Fe-replete OMZs and poorly oxygenated continental shelves stimulate organic matter production, which,
when exported to depth, is remineralized under low O2 conditions via denitrification. The WCD (12%) and
BD (3%) increase predicted under increasing atmospheric N deposition in this study is similar to the changes
simulated previously [Yang and Gruber, 2016]. As denitrification consumes about 7 moles of NO3 per mole
of remineralized nitrogen, this regional process can lead to net local N loss [Somes et al., 2016], and impact
the global N inventory [Landolfi et al., 2013]. In our model, this explains why the N flux balance (N deposition
+ N2 fixation − WCD − BD) in NDEP has the smallest N surplus relative to WARM despite the much reduced
N deposition in this latter simulation (Figure 3d), and the N inventory increase in NDEP is smaller relative to
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the WARM and FULL simulations (Figure 3c). Globally, increased N inputs via atmospheric N deposition are
compensated for by reduced N2 fixation rates and enhanced N loss by denitrification (Figure 8), resulting in
a small positive N flux imbalance of +2.8 Tg N y−1 (Table 2). This N increase is only ∼7% of the deposited N,
implying a negligible N inventory changes by the end of the century (Figure 7 and Table 2).

The very modest impact of N deposition on ocean productivity results also in little change of oceanic N2O
emissions (less than 1%), similar to estimates from Zamora and Oschlies [2014] but smaller than the 3–4%
increase suggested by Suntharalingam et al. [2012]. Our predicted smaller impact is related to the smaller N
deposition effect on both NPP and EP in this study (1%) relative to the earlier study (3–4%) [Suntharalingam
et al., 2012]. This difference in model predictions is due to accounting for N cycle feedbacks, which are
neglected in Suntharalingam et al. [2012].

4.3. Combined Warming and Atmospheric N Deposition Effects
The biogeochemical changes triggered by ocean warming are larger than those stimulated by increasing
atmospheric N deposition (Table 2 and Figure 8). The combined perturbations intensify the increase of NPP in
the FULL model prediction relative to the individual perturbations. However, the predominant effect of warm-
ing on declining EP largely offsets the small increase lead by atmospheric N fertilization, resulting in a net,
albeit smaller, decline EP in FULL relative to WARM perturbation alone. The magnitudes and sign of change
of global NPP and EP in our simulation are consistent with the range of variability occurring among CMIP5
models [Bopp et al., 2013], but agree less with the previous study of J. K. Moore et al. [2013], also accounting for
the combined effects of RCP8.5 warming and N deposition, which found a more intense decline in both NPP
and EP (5.7% and 13%, respectively). A possible factor contributing to this discrepancy is the warming-induced
increase and shoaling of remineralization in our model configuration that (i) support NPP increase based on
regenerated surface nutrients and (ii) displace remineralized nutrients closer to the surface layer, leading to
the less intense decline in export production in our model simulation relative to the study by J. K. Moore et al.
[2013]. Similar discrepancies among model simulations with and without temperature-dependent reminer-
alization have been found in the model study of Taucher and Oschlies [2011]. However, other factors, such
as differences in initial conditions or different model sensitivity to nutrient limitation, grazing pressure, and
warming, may also cause the differences with the earlier study.

The combined perturbations expand diazotroph’s P- and Fe-limited regions (Figure S3f and Table 3), reduc-
ing N2 fixation activity by about 13%. While this reduction is smaller but in line (∼20%) with the findings of
J. K. Moore et al. [2013], the underlying mechanism is somehow different. In that earlier study, which includes
an explicit dynamic iron cycling, iron-limited areas were found to shrink (26%), whereas P-limited regions
doubled [J. K. Moore et al., 2013].

The projected OMZ volume increase under combined RCP8.5 warming and N deposition is in line with the
study of J. K. Moore et al. [2013]. However, our simulated OMZ volume change is much reduced relative to that
earlier study. While our model estimates of contemporary suboxic volumes are within the range of obser-
vational estimates [Bianchi et al., 2012], the correct model sensitivity to predict future OMZ variability is not
guaranteed. There are several potential deficiencies of medium-complexity coarse-resolution model that
need to be considered. For example, simulated oxygen trends appear very sensitive to the precondition-
ing and variability of wind-forcing [Getzlaff et al., 2016]. Additionally, unaccounted perturbations (e.g., ocean
acidification) and biogeochemical complexity (phytoplankton stoichiometric variability) not included here
may further influence OMZ volume change.

While both ocean warming and atmospheric N deposition induce positive feedbacks on WCD via the expan-
sion of OMZs, consistent with the findings from J. K. Moore et al. [2013], the warming-driven reduction in EP
induces a negative feedback on BD in our model simulation. Although changes in export of organic matter
are expected to impact on benthic denitrification rates [e.g., Galbraith et al., 2013], earlier studies have not
quantified BD 21st century projections hindering intermodel comparisons. In our simulations, the decline of
N inputs via N2 fixation, together with the compensation between increasing WCD and decreasing BD, results
in a N flux imbalance of ∼ +5 Tg N y−1 by the end of the 21st century under the combined perturbations.
Over the centennial time scales considered in this study, this imbalance is far away from the hypothesized
annual N deficit exceeding 100 Tg N y−1 [Codispoti et al., 2001; Codispoti, 2007] and is virtually indistinguishable
from present-day N flux estimate uncertainty [Gruber, 2004, 2008] (Figure 7). Our findings suggest that neg-
ative biogeochemical feedbacks limit the impact of anthropogenic perturbations on the N cycle and marine
productivity.
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For the RCP 8.5 scenario, oceanic production and emissions of N2O are impacted more by warming than
by atmospheric N deposition. While warming and atmospheric N deposition both expand OMZs and aug-
ment N2O production under low-oxygen conditions, the warming-driven decline in export production yields
a net reduction in total N2O production, similar to an earlier warming-only study [Martinez-Rey et al., 2015].
Enhanced stratification and reduced ocean ventilation both limit N2O outgassing and explain the oceanic
N2O inventory increase (Table 2). With the increase of anthropogenic activities, atmospheric N2O concentra-
tions have been rising, leading to a greater N2O surface equilibrium concentration in the ocean. Our results
suggest that this process contributes to the N2O emission reduction of about 10%. As human activities lead
to increasing N2O in the atmosphere, the ocean progressively dissolves more atmospheric N2O.

5. Potential Caveats
5.1. Unaccounted Feedbacks on Ocean Biogeochemistry
There are several potential model caveats that need to be considered. Potential feedbacks on ocean biogeo-
chemistry due to changes in iron availability, affected by atmospheric supply of iron and/or ocean circulation,
have not been accounted for in this study, which lacks a fully prognostic iron model. While iron cycle
parameterization in models have very large uncertainties [Tagliabue et al., 2016], and the sign of future dust
deposition is uncertain [Mahowald and Luo, 2003], a recent modeling study suggests that the anthropogenic
enhancement of atmospheric iron deposition contributes to the tropical oxygen decline [Ito et al., 2016],
which could potentially exacerbate N loss and N2O production via denitrification. Increased iron may favor
the growth of marine N2 fixers [Dutkiewicz et al., 2014] in phosphorus-replete regions [Landolfi et al., 2013],
but with unknown effects on the N balance [Landolfi et al., 2013] and ocean productivity. An earlier study,
without accounting for warming, predicted that anthropogenic iron deposition stimulates more N2 fixation
than N deposition suppresses, but still with minor increases to marine production and export production
[Krishnamurthy et al., 2009]. The assessment of these feedbacks requires a further study with a fully prognostic
iron model.

An additional caveat of our model, and most CMIP5 models, is that variations in the stoichiometry of
phytoplankton [Martiny et al., 2013] are neglected in current parameterizations. Phytoplankton stoichiom-
etry exhibits large variability due to both environmental [Klausmeier et al., 2004] and taxonomic factors
[Quigg et al., 2003]. High N:P requirements of oligotrophic phytoplankton has been found to exacerbate N lim-
itation in the subtropical gyres favoring N2 fixers [Weber and Deutsch, 2012]. In contrast, low N:P requirements
of large rapidly growing phytoplankton may dampen N2 fixers growth [Mills and Arrigo, 2010]. The variability
of the elemental ratios of organic matter exported into the deep ocean may also lead to different sensitivities
in projected carbon export and storage. The potential feedbacks and net effects of variable phytoplankton
stoichiometry on ocean biogeochemistry remain unaccounted for in this study.

Lastly, in our model simulations we do not account for the potential effects of ocean acidification. This anthro-
pogenically driven process is suggested to promote a restructuring of the phytoplankton community with
possible advantages for marine N2 fixers [Hutchins et al., 2007; Dutkiewicz et al., 2015]. On the other hand,
ocean acidification may also lead to increased C:N phytoplankton uptake [Riebesell et al., 2007] or to changes
in organic matter ballast, that may augment the respiratory-O2 demand at depth, promoting the expansion
of OMZ [Oschlies et al., 2008; Hofmann and Schellnhuber, 2009], affecting in turn water column denitrification
and N2O production-consumption balance.

5.2. Uncertainties in Modeling N2O
There are large uncertainties in how best to parameterize marine N2O models, and the choice of model
parameterization might have large effects on N2O projections. A previous analysis suggested that the largest
uncertainty in N2O emissions is the potential occurrence of surface N2O production [Zamora and Oschlies,
2014]. Recent work provides some evidence that this process does occur [Santoro et al., 2011; Löscher et al.,
2012; Trimmer et al., 2016]. However, the in situ production pathways and environmental controls of surface
N2O production are still highly uncertain, and the rates of this process are unknown and difficult to constrain,
in part, because any N2O gas produced by biology in surface waters that is in excess of saturation values
will be quickly emitted to the atmosphere, resulting in no visible surface water N2O accumulation [Zamora
and Oschlies, 2014]. In a highly idealized setting, we tested the effects of surface N2O production on our
N2O projections performing two additional sensitivity experiments, N2Op1 and N2Op10, which, following
Zamora and Oschlies [2014], allow 1% and 10% of surface N2O production from nitrification, respectively.
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While the decline in N2O emissions is less pronounced with the occurrence of surface nitrification (20.5% to
22.5% decline compared to the 22.7% decline in WARM, Figure S4a), the projected sign of change is consistent
among the different simulations (Figures 7b and 7d). In our highly idealized sensitivity experiments, projected
N2O emissions appear more sensitive to applying a constant atmospheric N2O concentration than to includ-
ing surface N2O production (Figures 7b, 7d, and S4). The changes in total N2O production and N2O inventory
also appear small (Figures S4b and S4c). This suggests that surface layer N2O production has a modest impact
relative to the production occurring in majority of the ocean’s volume, giving us greater confidence in our N2O
projections. However, as a more quantitative understanding of this surface process becomes available, further
scrutiny should follow.

Another uncertainty is the subsurface N2O production parameterization, which locally may have very large
impacts near OMZs [Zamora and Oschlies, 2014]. In this study, we use a linear N2O production parameter-
ization that increases linearly with decreasing O2, which is based on in situ N2O and AOU observations,
intrinsically accounting for nitrification and denitrification N2O production [Zamora et al., 2012]. However,
many earlier N2O modeling studies [Suntharalingam et al., 2000; Nevison et al., 2003; Jin and Gruber, 2003;
Martinez-Rey et al., 2015] instead used a nonlinear parameterization originally or in part based on labora-
tory data from Goreau et al. [1980] in which N2O production from nitrifying bacteria increases nonlinearly as
O2 declines. While a severely nonlinear parameterization based on Goreau et al. [1980] did not represent the
observed N2O concentrations in the ETP well [Zamora et al., 2012], leading to high N2O uncertainties within the
UVIC2.9 model configuration [Zamora and Oschlies, 2014], the nonlinear parameterization of Jin and Gruber
[2003], as modified by Martinez-Rey et al. [2015] is consistent with our modeled N2O projections as discussed
in section 4.1.2. The very high N2O yield of nitrifying organisms under low-O2 of Goreau et al. [1980] has been
questioned by recent studies carried out under more realistic laboratory conditions [Frame and Casciotti, 2010;
Löscher et al., 2012] and in natural experimental settings [Ji et al., 2015]. On the other hand, high-N2O yield
in low-O2 waters from archaeal nitrification [Trimmer et al., 2016] and denitrifying bacteria [Arevalo-Martinez
et al., 2015; Babbin et al., 2015; Kock et al., 2016] have been reported to cause very large N2O surface accu-
mulations associated with low-oxygen regions of the ETP. Future experimental work is required to assess the
relative contribution of the different emerging microbial pathways and better constrain the environmental
controls of N2O production.

The next largest uncertainty in N2O emissions is the O2 concentration at which net N2O is consumed dur-
ing denitrification [Zamora and Oschlies, 2014]. This is due to the not well constrained O2 sensitivity of N2O
reduction to N2 during denitrification [Zamora et al., 2012; Babbin et al., 2015; Ji et al., 2015]. Improving
the mechanistic understanding of the sources and sinks of N2O in the ocean is critical to develop explicit,
process-based, model parameterization and improve the accuracy of N2O projections.

6. Conclusions

We designed several model experiments to assess the individual and combined effects of rising tempera-
tures and increasing anthropogenic N deposition on the marine N cycle over the 21st century. Our model
projections suggest that biogeochemical processes respond more to warming effects than to increasing
atmospheric N deposition (Figure 8).

Ocean warming and atmospheric N deposition both induce positive feedbacks on water column denitrifi-
cation via the expansion of OMZs. However, the warming-driven reduction of exported organic matter at
depth results in less N loss via reduced benthic denitrification. This compensating mechanism, together with
declining N2 fixation, counteract the increase in N deposition (Figure 8) and result in a small imbalance of
∼ +5 Tg N y−1 by the end of the 21st century. Over the centennial time scales considered in this study, this
imbalance is much smaller than the hypothesized annual N loss exceeding 100 T g Ny−1 [Codispoti et al.,
2001; Codispoti, 2007] and is virtually indistinguishable from present-day uncertainty in the marine N balance
[Gruber, 2004, 2008]. Despite the large expansion of OMZs, our model results suggest reduced subsurface N2O
production driven by shallower remineralization and reduced export production triggered by ocean warming.
These processes, together with the slowdown of ocean circulation and increased atmospheric N2O, contribute
to lower future N2O emissions.

While the current study does not incorporate all the feedbacks that may potentially impact on the N cycle
(e.g., stoichiometric variability of phytoplankton, anthropogenically induced changes in ocean acidification
and iron deposition), the results of our analysis suggest that numerous compensating mechanisms constrain
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N inventory perturbations and that these mechanisms will help regulate marine productivity and oceanic N2O
emissions over the 21st century (Figure 8). Our results support the hypothesis that strong stabilizing feedbacks
can explain the lack of variability of the N inventory across the Holocene [Gruber, 2004].
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